PTO MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 12, 2020
Budget report:
Money Building: $1,998.87
Checking: $16,982.24
Report card update/celebration for teachers/Dan has an idea of what we could do
Doing something off campus for the staff; based on district report card
Doing something like this is not feasible for with school money; asked PTO to help fund that
Possibly Cherry Lane's
Dan will be getting some dollar amounts for us to consider
Update of teachers use of funds
I did set a deadline; a few teachers have said they will just not use it; we will use it for a bigger
thing for the school if needed
Reasons for deadline; people have some cool ideas for what to use it for; use of that money for
some of those ideas
Set a date by the next PTO meeting
Proposals?
3rd grade Hurtsville Center and Maquoketa Caves
Busing 130-140 Field Trip
Additional Money
Go to Farmtek in Dyersville; hydrophonic planting; busing $100
Kindergarten Gibbs
Coding game for Osmo
STEM activities total cost: $270
McElmeel
Part of money for play in Dubuque $152 bus $149
Use the rest of their funds for these items
New board games in classroom
STEM games to do in the classroom
May Field Trip: Bussing 140-145 free
Balster Pre-k
Go into a movie in Dubuque; make believe unit
Estimate $7-10 per kid plus bussing which is around 150
Phoenix theater
Combine money to do this
Hummel 5th Grade
Big River Maple in Garnavillo; tour the maple syrup factory
Gym Update:
Talked to Molly Recker who was going to reach out to the CARE foundation. Haven't heard
anything yet from them

VIP Breakfast
Decided on waffles, eggs, and sausage for the food
Dan is going to buy bracelets for the event; might not need to get them next year as we could
have enough from the previous two year
Clif will order the food and everything we need
Logistics
Bussing
Table set ups
Exiting the building
Volunteers here around 7:30-7:45
Friday RSVP are done!
Book Fair will be set up for that day as well
Help in the Book Fair
4 people on busses
Send out please bring cash if possible
Change how check out is for the book fair
Next event is the Color Run
Next month start putting together what we need to do for this
Buy color (Amanda always did this through Amazon)
Prizes
Etc.
The idea of a dance has been thrown out there? Do you want to pursue??
Would they even want to go
Send out a survey to them? Ask them what they think?
End of the year celebration?
If 6th is gone, what happens then? Do 4th and 5th go?
Juice and Pizza; just dance on the screen;
If 5th goes to the high school, do we do something for them beings it's their last year
Fillmore fun day; go to the park; blowups; cookout
Driving Range
Guest Speaker
Relay Races
Conference snacks
Send sheet out to parents to bring food on Tuesday
Be sure to have water on the list

